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DECEMBER 2020: TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY!                              
 

We bring you Good News, my friends in Christ! 
“For I am sure that neither death nor life, neither angels nor rulers, 
nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us 

from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”  - Romans 8:38-39  
 

Amidst the global pandemic of 2020, the ministry work of CHP has continued to grow and flourish!  
In thanksgiving to God for His love, care and provision for us in Guinea and the USA, I share this update 
on progress in CHP's double goal of reaching villagers in physical and spiritual health. What a great and 
merciful Lord He is!! We pray for you from here that you too are touched by His care, love and healing. 
 

Trainer of Trainers (TOT) is the training strategy central to our success in reaching 
as many as 156,357 villagers with COVID-19 prevention guidelines during July 

through September!! Incredible? Yes!! “…but with God all things are possible.” 

(Matthew 19:26b)  The originator of the model is Jesus Himself who trained Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John…who trained their disciples…who trained theirs…to this day 
in churches, neighborhoods, homes, schools, farms, mission fields here and to the 
ends of the earth…by all His disciples until we are called home and others will pass the Gospel salvation 
message on until we are all together to see face to face for all eternity the Source of all Grace, Light, and 
Love. Praise be to Him the Lamb upon the throne!  
 

In a predominantly Muslim (85%) country, mission moments are highly valued. 
While training 12 local Village Healthcare Workers (VHWs) recently (photo right), the 
CHP team illustrated the concept of servant leadership by telling the story of a 
“Great Teacher” who taught His 12 disciples by example when He washed their 
feet. Each day our team prays for godly direction, protection and discernment in 
sharing Jesus. And He responds with great blessings! Over 100 people from all 
walks of life have now been trained by  our staff to help others as well as themselves. The CHP team 
supervises the people we train both in person and by phone, investing in relationships….loving our 
neighbors as ourselves as Jesus demonstrated and commanded.   
 

Let us follow Jesus. There is no better place to be! Last 
week our CHP team had 12 VHWs training in one Sous 
Prefecture of Mamou. Before Thanksgiving, but in the 
celebration and spirit of giving Him thanks, we went. As 
with COVID-19 prevention, we are using the TOT model 
in our door-to-door outreach expanding to School 
Conversations using multiple info blips and posters: 1. 
Anti-drug, 2. Anti-burn (Stop! Drop! Roll!), 3. Helmet 
wearing on motos (main means of student transport- second to 

walking), 4. Discussion for Girls info blips: pubertal 
changes (taboo to speak about in Guinea), hygiene, early 
marriage,  5. Discussion for Boys info blips: puberty, 
anti-violence (pertinent as gangs put up road blocks, throw rocks 

and steal phones, etc. from 

passersby), lack of hope- 
migration to Europe, and 6. 
Nutrition screening info 
blips: eating balanced colorful 
foods- healthy diet, clean 
food/ water, malnutrition 
prevention or treatment with 
CHP’s local porridge recipe!! 
(photos- Dr. Kristen, Nurse Ann, Dr. Ezekiel) 
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Pass it on! Wonderful interactions occurred while understanding the importance of prevention and passing 
it on!! Our audience of VHWs understood the 1970s commercial " this is your brain (raw egg- left photo below) 
and this is your brain on drugs (sizzle, sizzle egg scorching in pan over cooking fire- center photo below)." We 
pray that no child, teen or adult will take drugs and ruin their future and life!! For every student that comes 
to school on a moto, we pray each one will wear a helmet so his/ her head is protected… and does not 
break open like the raw egg that was smashed to pieces (right photo below) when I threw it on the cement 
schoolroom floor!  

  
                                                                                                            
Peanuts and stones! VHW Moucktar illustrated the concept of family financial 
planning by using stones  (people) and new harvested peanuts (finance).  After 
he married his “stone” wife Adama, they then had a “stone” baby (Dr. Kristen), 
then another “stone” baby (Dr.  Ezekiel), and then yet another “stone” baby 
(Ann). Look how many “peanuts” are needed for birth, food, healthcare and 
school expenses! (photo right) 
 

The most dangerous animal on the continent of Africa (and in fact the 
entire world)….is responsible for more deaths in Guinea this year than COVID-
19. Transmitted by mosquitoes, malaria continues to be a serious scourge 
throughout Africa. This needs to STOP! The CHP is strongly committed to 
promoting the use of treated bed nets to reduce malaria illness.  
 

The most valued volunteer staff…continues to grow as the CHP 
Compassion Care Committee (volunteers in the States who serve on subcommittees for 

finance/budget, fundraising, grant writing, etc.) recently welcomed new members who 
will serve on the newly formed Education Committee: Shirley Carpenter, Roger Burrill, and Kathy Herbrich.  
We are thankful as well for our very newest member Jennifer Karnwie Cook. Born in Liberia and now living 
in the States, Jennifer will bring a fresh perspective to the CCC.  God is at work in powerful ways in Guinea- 
we see it and we give Him all the glory!  
 

A beautiful baby boy… Ibrahima Sadou, Dr. Kristen’s honorary nephew (or badirwa 
in Pular language) is just weeks old, sports wavy raven hair and a gentle temperament, 
and is lovingly held by Nurse Ann’s daughter. (photo right) As Christmas approaches, we 
will all celebrate another baby boy’s birth... 
This baby boy will be both loved and hated, accepted and rejected, and ultimately 
crucified for the sins of the world, only to rise from the dead and ascend to heaven and 
sit at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty. And He will come again with glory to 
judge both the living and the dead, whose kingdom will have no end.  
 

On behalf of the entire CHP Team, Merry Christmas and thank you for enabling us to share the Savior 
of the World in Word and deed with those we serve here. “Let us all with gladsome voice praise the God 
of Heaven!” 
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